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resources comparable to the areas as- --------------------- —--------------------------  'nAT|6n8 AT WAR WITH THE HUN j

th!nemp?re°ther C°nStitUent P“rt8 °f The XV 6Ckly Here I. a Liât of the Twenty-On. and |

“The fortune of war has given us JPashlOllH When They Came In.
the opportunity of making such a The following list of countries 1
settlement without prejudice to any - -------u whlch have declared war on Germany, j\
existing interests which we need con- j ------- ' wlth tbe dates on whliÿi they passed j
sider. That vast territory, which Into the belligerent status, was given Send name and addreSS foT
must be known as German East Af- /HSHk ln tbe House of Commons by Mr. Bal- m , „ _.rica until it is formally incorporated j fouI. In a written reply to Mr. King: D6W War-timeCookety UllS
in,th,c BJiti?*‘ fmpirc.'is ‘het coIunn.t7y | (cgX j4-T Russia, Aug. l, i9i4. book contains recipes chosen

1 which should be assigned to India. | —v»- j France Aug. 3, 1914. . . . , ,, , , ,
Urges Grant of German Colony to This should be the sphere of her ex- I \—  Belgium Aug 3 1914 by the JUdgCS 38 the DCSt 860 ^

elusive influence; in it her right to j -Æw-f lX Great Britain,' Aug 4, 1914. most practical recipes Submit- “* WgÊM
direct policy and control immigration /jJJ 1 tl X. Serblu Aug. 6 1914. F pp
should be formally recognized. I con-1 U i I IVl/X Montenegro Aug 9,1914. ted ID ODT recent Cash prize

“Indian problems are forcing them- « be, ' J ] "at“LÏch ?» 16. !t “ ^

selves on the attention of the English | not in name> a treaty between India /'tiï I ( 1 JÀ / / ,,„lv AuL 2s 1916 assist ill the Conservation of
public with growing insistency, says and the Dominions. India, on her / . *1 '.! UU 1/ / Aui 28 1916 c ,! Sir Theodore Morison in The London partj wouid renounce all interest in jg&ZL/' united states April 6 1917. an^ ^0 effect Savings in 'V-MH

! Times. “The domettic affairs of India ; the immigration policy of the Do-1 JGf ouba April ?’ 1917. ’ home Cooking and baking,
are so technical and unfamiliar that mjnjons> and they, on their part, ■ jfTiii Pi iXl Panama April 10 1917 fi * ■
the average Englishman is glad^to . woold recognize her privilege» po-: if/ | | i /I S jS\ Greece.’.Tune 29. 1917. Approved by Canada Food Board g
leave them to the expert, but the sjtion and special interests in (Ger- . , 92 1017 —
problems connected with her external ; man) East Africa. lVtW-ZL,, j.,',. Au„ ’4 1917. ADDRESS
affairs cannot be shelved so easily; “! have been twenty months in Ger- Mbc*iI. ' ’. 14’ 1017 ,, Z — - - H
they can be discussed in everyday man East Africa and seen most of it | \ .’ net 96 19,7 I K W |il||pï [ I f) I ff] pj J^glanguage and settled upon well-rec- ! from Dar.es-Salaam to Lake Tangan- ÀV ,,ra "' /L6'1 1918 1 WUIUll UU. IvUl. | ^
ognized principles of equity. Extern- yika and from Moshi to Lindi; as a \ \\P Guatemala April zz, TORONTO, CANADA 6 ■
al affairs mean for India above all j political officer my duties brought me IÏÆ tty ' , ,1 „„ jQ18 v»sisr-A-;-usamscvri'i-wwsrwseapBiBae@ J
other things her relations with the | Xily into close contact with the na- ï,“ , , J r„, ! h»,r brok™ jm

*"t. srtiet ... ! sxz sis jits: * tTiSnsrvSSi. sae I
satisfactory. Indians, though British their interests must have the first j Thks littic apTon and knickers com- * news 0f the arrival of a babv at the
subjects, are not allowed to entei consideration. I believe that these makes a very praeticall romper. GIRLS.! LEMON JUICE Newcomes
Australia, Canada or the Union of . would lie promoted by Indian irnmi- ; It saVe#nlatcrial and does away with IS SKIN WHITENER Qne of ^ moetj rtttle Jona. .. I
South Africa; until recently Germans, gration. I am convinced that the washjng. McCall Pattern No. 8494, ------ than Newcome carrying some milk - W
Bulgars and Polish Jews were admit- , African negro would gain enormously chiw-s Romper and Bloomer in one. How to make a creamy beauty lotion y carefully asked-
ted freely; but Indians even if they ■ by association with Indians, especial- In 4 6izes- , to 6 years. Price, 16 for a few cents. ' „what ,, ' new brother’,
had shed their blood for the empire, j jy wl^h Indian cultivators and Indian (,ents ------ name?”
were classed as prohibited aliens. 1* , artisans; that he will learn more and * The juice of two fresh lemons strain- ,<The j,aven*t fOQn(i out Vet ”
the Indian could not find in the sta- ! t,etter purpose from them than ed into a bottle containing threo ; y ’
tute book the ground upon which he from the white man. ^RB95&Vv ounces of orchard white makes a whole : ___
was classed as a prohibited alien, he i African Raccs Are Primitive. vHjkV quarter pint of the most remarkable Car"„ BnrM, Bte.
learned without difficulty, and with , v t Africa V lemon skill beautlfler at about the cost ; ---------the 'rlrz 1 are still surprisingly primitive; they T jT' «ne must pay for a small Jar of the I Add a little lemon juice to the cof-

of the Do- evolved for themselves the I '•< ordinary cold creams. Care should be | fee gelatin,
most rudimentary arts of civilization; /t ‘“"«n ‘« s‘rai“ ‘he *'»<>" iu'ce th,'oufh
they have not adapted to their own ÆVîfÿÇs, “ <lne t utt' 60 no le™°" ln,,p eeths "■
use the wheel, the plough, or the ,hen thls ,otiou w,“ ke0? frB“hl OT,

^ /? months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice is used to blench and re
move such blemishes as freckles, sal- j Toronto. 
lowness and tan and is the ideal skin
softener, wliitener and beautlfler. f> alkd HAY. QUOTE DELIVERED.

Just try it! Get three ounces or £> Bothw^li, Ontario. Reid Bros. 
orchard white at any drug store and j Bothweii. Ontario. 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag- W,.L,, 
rant lemon lotion and massage it dally and iob Drln
Into the face, neck, arms and hands.

EAST AFRICA AS 
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India Would Settle Vexed
Problem of British Empire.Ü A

1
0i Supreme 

Necessity
Every soldier's kit 

must contain certain 
things if he is to pre
sent th^t smart ap
pearance which is so 
necessary in our Army.

Of these probably the 
most important is his 
— it must “stand-up" 
under all conditions — it 
must be ^padv at all time 
so that he can get a clean, 
velvet v, comfortable shave 
in the shortest time. This 
is only possible with the 
AutoStrop Safety Razor 
because it is the only one 
that sharpens its own 
blades automatically.

Include an AutoStrop in 
your next Overseas pack

age.

(\plied Jonathan. “He can’t talk.”

Price $5.00
At lca£n« dealers everywhere no ambiguity, from 

papers, that the people 
minions looked upon 
ber of an inferior race.

22c. Postage will deliver an 
AutoStrop Overseas by first 

egistered mail.

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.

U-iiW

him as a mem-
A on NTS WANTED

Migration Within the Empire.
“This is an insult to a whole people loom. Before the German penetra- 

which stings the pride of every In- tion of the country their only clothes 
dian to the quick; it is a humiliation were skins. Even the use of iron 
when no self-respecting people can dhtes from a comparatively recent 
be expected to tolerate; all classes in period. I was told the name of a 
India unite in resenting it; the feud- chief on Kilimanjaro who first intro- 
atory princes, the great landowners, duced the
the gallant native officers of our In- gathered that he lived but five or six 
dian army, feel the insult as keenly generations ago; his people still told 
as do the educated politicians. In- with exultatiin how he had conquered 
deed, few Englishmen, either in this far and wide with his new engine of 
country or overseas, can be satisfied ; war, ‘for before that, the> said, v»c 
with the situation. Common decency ; had only spears and swords of wood, 
forbids our saying to the Indians. | "So backward a people must have 
‘You are welcome allies on the battle- their first lessons in civilization made 
field, but when once the war is over 1 easy; they c*n learn little from the 
we cannot admit you to an equality complicated civilization of the white 
with ourselves.’ If Indians were to man, for the white man attains his 
rejoin 'Then what reasons have we ends by mechanical contrivances 
to remain within an empire whichJ which are above the negro’s compre- 
exposcs us to this humiliation?’ a hension. A steam plough or an art- 
satisfactory reply would not be al- esian well may fill the native with , 
together easy to find. astonishment (or fear), but he will j

“As a matter of fact, India did not not pick up from either any Pijaid always appeals in the fall, and
at the outbreak of the \tar, nor does which will be of use to him in his own ^ excellent for its use be-
she now, make this reply, though an husbandry. cause of the simplicity and straight
Englishwoman is attempting to put “But the implements of the Indian ^ 
some such words in her môuth; but villager are even to this day remark- Waist,
because of her chivalrous forbearance able for their simplicity; the African

the more bound to find a way native could understand what they .a. .
for and how they were used;

what is not less Important, these ^ y)2 Pna>, 15 cents,
simple tools could lie made on the TOese tttinls may be obtained 
spot by native (craftsmen) ^ loval McOall dealer, or
after they had watched an Indian {mm thc McUd., COm 70 Bond St., 
carpenter or blacksmith at woik. I _ wcannot here elaborate all the advan- Toronto, I*pt. W •

1 Portrait agents
' MT good prints. Finishing a specialty. 
: Frames and everything at lowest price». 
! United Art Co.. 4 Brunswick .Avr,
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NEWSPA 
plant ln Eastern 
ried $1,600. Will1 Ontario. Insurance carried $1,600. V 

go for $1,200 on quick sale. Box 69. 
! Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

The Immortals.
Gold, Beauty, Fame, 

Power sublime,
Are buried in

The grave of Time.

WEEKLY NEW8P 
TT In New Ontario. Owner going. to 

France. Will s*ll $2.000. Worth douillew 
i that amount. Apply J. H.. c!o Wllaon 
j Publishing Co, Limit

ALBA I’ER FORL 8
m V

to.SIAMESE TROOPS IN FRANCE ed. Toron

BQSCEEX.ANEOU8 \First Contingent Consists of Aviation, 
Motor and Ambulance Corps.

, /'1ANCER, TUMORS. LUMPS, ETC.. 
Internal and external, cured with

out pain by our home treatment Write 
ub before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colling wood. Ont

Bul Love and Youth 
Like God shall be 

Immortal through 
Eternity.

Reuter’s Agency has received from 
a well informed Siamese source some 
details of the first Siamese contingent, 
which arrived in France a month ago.
The contingent consists of units of 
Siamese ambulance, motor and avia
tion corps, and is under the command 
of Major General Phya Bkijai Janridh, 
who was awarded the K.C.M.G. some 
months ago when he was head of the 
Siamese Military Mission to England, we are
The General, who has since been out of an intolerable situation. I do were
awaiting in France the arrival of the not thipk this im ossible. Unrestrict-
Siamese contingent, was, some twenty ed migration with, i the empire is out
years ago in the Belgian army, and 0f the question. Tl ; reason for which
was educated in France. the overseas Parliaments have de-

The Siamese are peculiarly suited cidcd to prohibit Indian immigration
to aviation work, on account of their are so strong that no one who has | Af
extraordinary keen eyesight, their ever examined them can hope to see tages which I feel sure the Last A
smallness and tlielr daring. The mem- the policy reversed. , rican native would secure from Indian
bers of the aviation corps who have wish Remain Different. k tha^V^kiL^Ger-

trainlM to Shim ewhTclie wilM>e com- white inhabitants of the Do- man East Africa an Indian colony I, a Imliever? Give me red,
lietoh E|n Fram e They wear khaki minions are, at present, so few in we can at the same time settle one Qr give me pui-ple for the King,
uniforms m£h the game to eut as number that if they once threw open f the outatanding problems of the , At whose high court my love 1.
Zt 3n by the BriHsh troops Al- i their ports to the populous East they emplre and materially assist the evo- j visiting. «
ihourh there has been compulsory \ would be submerged by a flood of iuti0n of thc East African negro." Dres- me in green for growth, for 
though there has been compulsory Asiatjc immigration, in which their _______. life made new;
service In force In Slam for many tional characteristics would be * ~ _ . For skies his dear feet march, dress
years, the troops shlcb are now nr- ob]iterated, A South African-states- —in blue.
riving all are volunteers. man once said to the late Mr. Gok- ( I„ white for his white soul, robe me

hale: ‘It Is not because one of us is YES I MAU1LALL1J in g0|d
i superior or inferior to the other that 1 r-nnwic t iut out For all the pride that this new rank
1 South Africans cannot afford to ad- CORNS LIP 1 UU1 „ball hold. < Not Without Frecedcnt.

mit Indians to their country, but be- c,Ilv,rE,r,c In earth’s dim garden blooms no hue An illiterate preacher, who profes-
are different It ,s not un- WITH FINGERS too bright Sed to despise education, remarked

reasonable that we should wish to ................................._ . To dress me for my love who walks darin(r a ,.onversation with an edu-
remain European, but that ,s just in light. rated clergyman:
what we cannot hope to do if we, you say to the drug store man, “Give —---- <■------------- “1 am thankful that the Lord open-,
permit Indian immigration. me a small bottle of freezone. Tins ^ ^ umm.n, enu Onint ed mv mouth to preach without learn- 1

“Surely thc aphorism of the South wlll C()at very little but will positively --------- ing ”
African statesman contains the germ ;remove eVeiy hard or soft corn or cat- The Missouri Mule Abroad. j ,.'A similar eveqt occurred in
of an alternative policy which India ,ug fronl one's feet. A iong and patient but vain effort Balaam's time." was the quiet retort. 1

accept mthout humiliation. We A ,ew dr0ps of this new ether cm,- Qn thp t of H khaki.ciad driver to --------- I
are not superior or inferior one to 1)ound applied directly upon a tender, induce a drawing what appear- . The whale pushes its way through
the other, but we are^ different. We a,.hlng com relieves the soreness In- i ed to ^ a ,oad of laundry, through tfi,. water for hours at a time at from 
also wish to I atantiy. and soon the entire corn or ^ gateway of a local hospital af- ,« l0 12 miles an hour.
Indians nor Englishmen desiie to , root and all, dries up and can ford,.d 00„8iderable amusement to thc .

A lose their national characte, ctics. In- , be 1|(ted otl with the fingers. i bovs in blue who were watching the
11 | discriminate migration within the em- , Thls llew way to rid one's feet of ! ' cedi The mule would do any-
J pire Is fundamentally wrong in pnn- c.0ms was Introduced by a Cincinnati j^h, but pass through the gateway.

I clplc, because thc logical development | moni whl) saJ.s that freezone dries in ; „^-ant an>, V|p. chum?" shouted 
of it would be a fusion of the races, • moment and simply shrivels up the | of thc bovs in b|uc t0 the driver, 
which is a goal nobody wishes to | oorn ol. canUB wltlioul Irritating the , h t d ' mnm<,nt. 
reach. We wish to avoid fusion and ; surTounding skill, | “S..n0 '" replied the driver, “but I’d

I Don’t let father die of Infection ‘>r ( like to kiiow how Noah got two of 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, i ^ese blighters into the Ark!” 

clip this out and make him try it. j 
ii your druggist hasn’t any freozone ,
II him to order a small bottle from | 

ni? wholesale drug house for you.

1:
W AD1ES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
M-J and light eewlng at home, whole, or 
•pare time, aood pay, work sent any d!»- 
tance, charges paid Hend stamp for par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Com- 

Montreai.

of line. McCall Pattern No. 8477, Ljuiment Co Llmlted

, , .. ri” ,846„1,’i NARD S LINIMENT for Rheumatism
n ^eS’ T«„«if'p.r*aDd Sprains, as 1 have used it for both 

Price, 20 cents. Transfer, ^
Yours truly.

WHEN NEURALGIA 
ATTACKS NERVESPrice, 20 cent®.

T. B. LAYERS. Sloan’s Liniment scatters 
the congestion and 

relieves pain
St. John.

Why Wear Mourning? A little, applied without iruhhing, 
will penetrate immediately and rest 
and soothe thc nerves.

Sloan’s Liniment is very effective 
in allaying external pains, strains, 
bruises, atlie», joints, sore mus
cles, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheu
matic twinges.

Keep a big bottle always on hand 
for family use. Made in Canada. 
Druggists everywhere.

Shall I wear mourning for my soldier 
dead, \

Grandma's Method. .
The teacher was giving her class 

in arithmetic a lesson in measure- 
! ment.
I z “Bernice,” said she, “how do you 

nd the length of anything?” 
Bernice, who had seen her grand

mother measure of cloth, replied:
. “You can find the length of. any

thing by smelling it.”

Visard'» Liniment for sale everywhere.

■
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Even ic« cream can he sweetened 

with honey.
Baked beans can he prepared with 

suet instead of pork. cause we :
EL ^ L-"S ijXfèrJ

Made
to preserve 
the fullest 
food values 

of the 
choicest 
grains.

I %,..
Dandruff Kills the Hair
CuUcuraKIIlsDandniff*

KEEP YOUP SHOfS \FAT JBÊZ'*i\I

each our own characteaistiespre^eiwe
without doing injustice to India.

“This goal we can attain by assign- i 
ing to each race certain areas In the 
empire. Upon this principle each 
member of the empire would have, iv 
addition to its homeland, certai- 

influence assigned to It in

1 ! Try one treatment with Cuticura 
and see how quick I y it clears the scalp 
of dandruff and itching. On retiring 
gently rub spots of dandruff and itch
ing with Cuticura Ointment. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. Rinse with tepid 
water. Repeat in two weeks. Noth
ing better or surer.

Sam»!» Each Free by Mail. Address post- 
CirdL aCuticura, Dept. N, Boston, U. S. A.** 
Sold hr dealers throughout the world.

MONEY ORDERS.
The aille way to send money by mail ; 

I* by Dominion Express Money Order, i

Couldn’t Do It Justice.
I The youngsters came trooping in 

Eight thousand .North American ; thc party and mother wanted
Indians have enlisted in the American , ^ hear a„ about it All the boys 
Army. Their entry should prove of , wefe loud !n thelr praises of the food 
inestimable value to our Ally. The I Ulat had been provided, but little 
Redskin's wonderful vitality, "‘j* ! Muriel was silent and pensive. ^ 
strength and endurance, coupled with | ,<And h()W did my uttle girl get 
his long line of fighting ancestors, on?„ aaked the mothev. 
are qualifications calculated to make „An rigbt ■■ ,ajd the child mourn- ( 
him a soldier of the first order. fully_ looking very sick.

It is not only, however, by the sac- ..Good gracious!’’ cried her mother, 
rjftce of their menfolk that the Red a]arme<| a little. “I should have 
Indian tribes are proving themselves , th ht a p,vt,y little girl like you 
true to America. By their thrift they , ,d huv(1 h:,d a lovely time!" 
have already r'aised $12,000,000 wirth j Muri(q s:ghed. 
of Liberty Loan—an average of almul ; f.,, js |lv, mucb USl. having a pretty
$50 each for every member, including ; fm.p jf Vl|i;l. illsidpv weak, is it?" she 
the children—while the womenfolk 

training under thc Red (Voss-i

spheres of 
the undeveloped tracts of the empire. 
It is obvious that the Southern Pa- j 
cific would be allotted to Australia 
and New Zealand, and that South 
Africa up to the

under the hegemony of the

5 Redskins in the t\ ar.

l:
!Zambesi would

Union.today represents 
all that is best 
in cereal foods 
conforming : 
to our govern
ment's require
ments. ::

JURSTO

»""" 'boN'f SUFFER PAIN-BOY HIRST’S I g

I SSL I
1 REMEDY C%, Itomlltco. Consdib____________________g

Suggested Settlement.
“If India is to receive equitable 

treatment she also must be assigned 
a sphere of influence of her own, and ; 
that sphere must not be unworthy of 
her contribution to the empire. It Is 
idle to suggest that India can be sat
isfied by the cession to her of 
couple of petty islands at the other 
side of the world. If we are to make 
a settlement which India can accept 
with complete satisfaction we must 
assign to her a land not far from her 
own shores, of a size and of natural

are
auspices for nursing at the Front.Jf) Conodo Food Board license N9 2-026

Æ Minard'e Liniment Nelleves, Menxalgl».___
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LIQUIDS 
W PASTES

XLAOC WHITE, IAN, DARM1IÎOWN 
Oil OX BLOOD SHOES.

PRESERVEThe LEATHER
inf f r 0ALir> r.oRPOiiAiions ii» .hamiuvn Canada

PAIN EXTERMINATOR

Sloans
Kills Pain

*t
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